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theand expectations about
operationsthey frequent.

Results of the two surveys - one
with data from the direct
marketers and the other from
consumers who buy from them -

will then be compared.
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Direct market survey
Additional phases of the

research project will include
regional workshops for direct
marketers, slide programs
depicting marketing alternatives
and display of products, a direct
marketing handbook and
operational assistance in such
areas as financial management,
managing time and people and the
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training of employes.
“Pennsylvania is one of the

leading states in the direct
marketing of ag products,”
Vroomen points out.

“In our project, we not only want
to determine the most up-to-date
information to support direct
marketing by farmers, but also to
help provide guidelines to the state
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in the consideration of loans and
other assistance to direct
marketing.”

The PDA has been operating an
approximate $1 million revolving
loan fund to provide low-interest
financial assistance to direct
marketers and these types of
operations may also be included in
the farm operations to be con-
sidered under the $lO million ag
portion of the bond issue recently
approved by state voters.

Major sections of the survey
going out to direct marketers
during the coming week include:

-Information on the roadside
market such as location, size,

clientele, etc.
-Economic data - Prices

charged and how they’re deter-
mined, product display, ad-
vertising, use of “Pa. Grown”
logo.

-Operational information -

When in operation, principal
products sold, owner charac-
teristics.

“We urge all direct marketers
leceivmg the survey to complete
and return it as promptly as
possible,” Vroomen said.

“The greater the response from
direct marketers the better that
results will be to help them in their
futureoperations. ’ ’


